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roposal To
et Big Test
ate Today
By JAMES RENNEISEN
United Press International
FRANKFORT (UPI) — The Con-
titutional Convention referen-
dum prop( sect today faced its
rim real test in the state House
of Representatives when the
special session of the 1958 Gen-
eral Assembly recaniames after
the holiday adjournment.
The bill w•hich proposed a
Convention limited to revision of
certain sections of the Constitu-
tion will come up for a third
seeding and vote when the
710use reconvenes at 2 p. m.
CDT. The state Senate recon-
venes at 5 p m CDT., in what
is expected to be a short session
giving members a chence to at-
tefOri tonight's Kentucky - Ohio
State basketball game at Lex-
ington.
The bill's third reading also
will give the representatives
the:r first opportunity to offer
(amendments to the tat' prepared
by the new administration of
Gov. Bert T. Combs.
The Senate will Five the tall
a first reading in that chamcer
if the meaeure is pawed by the
lower body.
The bill. House Bill No. 1,
limits revision of the Constau-
tion to 12 subjects inclucEng•
pay of public officers and em-
aployes, municipal aid other la-
Wal governments. the state's court
syatem and the mode of revisi
of the Constitution.
There is a possitality that
Rouse members may attempt by
amendment to remove tram the
Convention call some subjects of
revision or to insert others, hut
there appears to be no organized
effort, for such at this time • la
Lawmakers had a chance to
dareact through the bill and sound
"hut constituents for their ipin-
tone during the Christmas break.
Rep. Thomas P. Fitzpatrick
D-Kenton, veteran legislator and
speaker of the House will mass
trickly's session and perhaps the
remaining meets of the special
session due to a respiratory ail-
ment. his physkaan said Willy.
Fitznatrick. elected speaker of
the Haase when the special seas
nision met last Tuesday and a
afamember of the House at various
times since 1934, is hospitalized
at Kirana Daughters Hospital
hire His doctor said his condi-
tion Is good although he epent an
uncomfortable night Sunday.
Rep. Paul liuddleston 0-War-
ren alll act as House speaker
in his absence.
Hazel Woman Dies
On Last Saturday
_
Mrs 0. T. Weatherford, age
, 81. passed away on December
23 suddenly at her home in Ha-
zel. She suffered a stroke -.pre-
viously.
Survivors include her son Finis
of Hazel: three daughters 'Mrs
Ethel Clayton Greely of Colo-
Oracio, Mrs. Regina Anderson of
Coluttibua. Ohio and Mrs. John
Jetton of Bucks. Alabama: three
sisters, Mrs. Milli Ward of Sike-
ston. Missouri. Mrs Verlin Gar-
ner of St Louis. and Mrs. Collie
Russell of Wayne, Michigan;
three brothers S. T. Elliott of
Haunt/field. Missouri, Tom Elliott
of Bertrand. Missouri, and 'rank
Elliott of Bertrand. She also had
sixteen grandchildren and twena
ty-seven great-grancichilchten.
The funeral was held on Sat-
urday at 1010 at the Hazel Bap-
tist Church Burial was in the
Hazel ceenetery:
Weather
Report
lasiteei 01•011 International
Southwest Kentucky — Mostly
cloudy and colder today and
tonight. Tuesday partly cloudy
and cold; high today around 40,
low tobight 25-30.
Temperatures at 6 a. m. CST.:
Crialeglon 55, Louisville 50, Pa-
lo ducah 49, Bawling Green 41,
Lexington 55, London S3 and
fietakinsville 48.
Evansville. Ind., 47.
Huntington, W. Va., 52.
-
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LEFTOVERS—The -dead letter" office In Chicago
 presenta this holiday season scene aa
postal workers start on the million Items of mai
l undelivered because of improper ad-
dressing. They'll open some, maybe find a few 
ailaiessees. but most will be burned. Dur-
nig the Christmas season they had to burn 
an average of 73.000 items a day
Hundreds Are
Stranded In
Huge Blizzard
United Press International
Hundreds -if Chriatmas holiday
travelers were stranded by a
howling blizzard that knifed deep
into the nation's midsection ta-
day, leaving a trail of winter
misery in the Texas panhandle
ensl the central plains states.
ini storm pecking winds af
nearly 80 miles an hour as it
maved into the upper michvest.
whipped the snow into huge
drift that blacked roads and
knocked down utility lines.
Hundreds of cars were aban-
doned at Nebraska, Iowa, the
Dakotas. Kansas, Oklahoma. Tex-
as and New Mexico Weary tra-
velers 'ought shelter in farm
homer and jammed hotels and
motels in the storm area.
The Weather Bureau said the
storm was centered in Iowa ear-
ly this morning.
,As the storm ptiebed eaatward,
temperatures dropped sharply
and rain changed to snow In the
Gareat Lakes area. Cadeagt. re-
ported a record high for today of
51 degrees but the weatherman
said the mercury would drop al-
most 20 'degrees by morning.
Elsewhere, showers were fore-
cast frern Florida and Alabama
northward into the Ohio Valley
and central Atlantic states with
snow changing to freezing rain
in mos of New England.
Dill Family
Has Reunion
The Dill family's annual re-
union Was- held yesterday at the
club house in Murray.
This has become a custom of
the family of. J. D. Dill to meet
together for a renunion and a
big dinner at this time each year
Mr. Dill's six riving children
are Mrs. Zilpha Cook of Hazel,
Paul Dill of Murray, Brandon
Dill of Murray. Mrs. Euin Mc-
Datum) of Murray Joe Dill of
Model, Tennessee. and Wood-
row Dill of Dever. Tenneseee.
'Papa" Dill as he is better
known, has fourteen grandchil-
dren, and eight great granektal-
dren.
Mr. Dill is 81 years of age
and in fairly good health. Al-
though he cannot see and hear
so well. Mr. Dill is eleven vears
younger and together they see
after their home in Hazel.
Mr. Dill began his career as
a merchant on March 1, 1914
near Model, Tennessee with an
opening attack of $3500 and he
continued in business until two
years ago.
He is an active member of the
Hazel Church of Christ and has
been a Mason for fifty sik
years.
The world's larsest :spark retie
is located in Toledo, Ohio.
Holiday Major News Summary
tinkled Prima International
"I feel fine.- the sovernor said
with a smile "It was just a de-
cision
Thus. did New York Governor
Nelson A Rockefeller refer to his
Christmas week and decision riot
to challenge Vice President Rich-
ard M Nixon for the GOP presi-
dential nomination.
His unexpected withdrawal Sat:
urday left Nixon the side-open
favorite for top place on the Re-
publican ticket, and sparked an-
mediate speculation as to his run-
ning mate
The number one favorite for
second spot according to a na-
tionwide United Press International
survey of GOP leaders. was Rock-
efeller himself. But the New York-
er had reaffirmed in his with-
drawal statement that he asasuld
not "at any time entertaint any
thought of accepting" that namina-
tion
Both Democrattc and Republican
•Ielliets said the absence of a
lincaefellereNixen battle wou I d
help their parties to win in, 1960,
Ambamadors Summoned
In Moscow's Kremlin. there ap-
parently extsits an affinity for
marking holidays with major chp-
'ornate' notes On Thanksgiving
Day. 1968. Western ambassadors
were summoned to the foreign
ministry to receive Premier Nikita
Khriniihchey's note dernaniiins
a Western withdrawal from West
Berlin
On Christmas Day. the American,
French iind British ambassadors
were called to the foreign minis-
try again This time they were
handed Khrushchev's acceptance of
a proposal that the first of a series
of summit conferences open in
Paris in the spring.
Khrushicher asked, however, for
a differervt opening date than that
proposed by the Allies. A 
meeting'that started April 27. he said, would
keen him ;may fromMoscow dur-
ing the celebration of a Comniumst
holiday — May Day.
Friday morning, children awoke
— early — to see what Santa .had
left them.
Central Plains Blanketed
Pilgrims had flocked ta Jeru-
salem to . celebrate Christmas in
the Holy Land, and in Rome Pope
John XXIII appeared before a
huge crowd in St Pete's Square
to deliver a Christmas message of
"joy. light and peace."
Weather and the mounting traffic
death toll cut deeply into the joy
of the arerastmas week end
A howling snowstorm blanketed
[Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor
During the early years of the
depression. I taught at Murray
State College. This was a good
college at that time, but I un-
derstand that it is a much better
college at this time.
I take dais opportunity of say-
ing hello to your great news-
paper, to the college and to all
my friends.
May the New Year be your
Best Ever.
J. W. Jewell
Saltabury•, N. C
••••••
Mrs. Drinkard Is
Friday Death With
Traffic Deaths Funeral
 Saturday
the Central Plains states Sunday
and rode into the Midwest on heavy
winds
The higtaway t oil measured
from 6 mm Cturstmas Eve, had
soared well above 400 by Sunday
night. but tar National Safety said
it appeared its prediction i-ef N30
deaths by midnight Sunday net be
fulfilled
Storms and gales battered Eu-
rope from Scandinavia to Italy
throughout the week end, and the
death toll from auto accidents,
avalanches and floods neared 260.
In the windup of the profession-
al football season. the Baltimore
Colts swamped the New York Gi-
ants to take the National Football
League championship 31-16
Mrs. Hallie McClain
Funeral Is Held
Nearly 500
United Press International i
Chri Ames holiday traffic kill-
ed nearly 500 persons in the
Un:ted States but the total was
the smallest far a three-day Yule
period .n 10 years, a final count
showed today.
At Chicago, a National Safety
Council spokesman deplored the
heavy tall, but noted that it
was -below :he estimate of a30
o h:eh the council had feared
would be the- death count for
the navel Period which started
at 6 p. m. Christmas Eve and
ended Sunday midnight.
'rhe spokesman paid tribute to
the many law enfamement hod-
tea, civic and religious leaders
who had campaigned to appeal
to motorists for care in driving.
A United Press International
c• unt shewed 4t traffice dead in
the 78-hour holiday. Forty per-
sons died in fires, six in plane
crashes, 89 in various other mis-
haps, for an overall total of 616.
Now York State had 38 dead in
traffic accidents, California ?6,
Pennsylvania 30, Texas 28, North
Carolina 27, Illihnis 23, Florida
22. Michigan 21.
"No one, of course, can !nip
but be shocked and ctistressed
ever a Christmas traffic death
toll of almost 500." said the
FrMidaisy. Catlin;45Drpinmktradt, thagee h78. ediehfd
Are Reported I her dau hter. Mrs. R. Yates eofI 311 North Sixth Street. Her death
— I was the result
 of complications
fallowing an extended illness. Mrs.
Drinkard was the widow of the
late :Aim Drinkard who died in
1943. Mr. Drinkard was a former
sheriff _of Calloway County
Survivors are one daughter: Mrs.
L. R. Yates. Mrs Laura Grogan of
Murray. two brothers. Jewell and
Oury Hurt both of Murray. one
granddaughter. Mrs John Hudson,
.anal, to. great-grandchildren. Reid
and Lori Hudson.
Mrs. Drinkard was a member of
the First Christian Church. Funeral
services were held Saturday at 2:00
p.m at the Christian Church with
Bro. J. Howard Nichols in charge.
Boone Jr.. Kqitti Hill. Maurice
Cress Jr., and Alfred Lindsey Jr.
Thousands
Funeral services were held
today at 1 a'clock for Mrs. Hal-
he McClain .age 53 who lied
Saturday night. December 26 at
the Murray General 'Hospital fol-
lowing an illness of about two
years.
She is survived by her hus-
band. Willie Puckett. Bell City,
Ky.; three daughters. Mrs. Cle-
tus Dowdy. Mrs Johnnie Clay,
Mrs. Clara Puckett, all of De-
troit. Mich : four sorts. Robert,
Detroit. Mich.: J. C. Lowell and
Herahell Puckett all of Murray;
three brutheens, Dalton McClain,
Farrnington. y. Raytnond Mc-
'Clain, Linville. Ky, Nolan Mc-
Clain. Murray and five grand-
children.
She was a member of the
Bell City Baptist Church where
the funeral was conducted. by
Rev. Jess Puckett and burial
was in the McClain Cemetery
near Austin Springs, Tenn.
Active Pallbearers were Obie
Paschall. Lean Farris. Atasood
Sahmatier. Gallon Schultz, Cecil
Crider and Jim Dunnaway
The Max H Churchill Funeral
Home had charge of the funeral
arrangements.
New Weight Control
Class Will Begin
There will be a weight' con-
trol class beginning at the Cal-
loway County Health Center at
7th and Olive January 4. 1960.
The class will start at 1:30 p.
The purpose of the class is to
help people reduce as a group
and to furnish nutrition informa-
tion.
The classes will be conducted
by Mrs. Barletta Wrather, Home
Agent and Mrs. Dortha Bailey,
Nutritionist.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
United Press International
Extended weather forecaat for
Kentucky, Tuesday through Sat-
urday:
Temperatures will average near
the. seasonal normal of 36 for
Kentucky. Colder Tuesday with
only minor day-to-day caarrges
in temperature thereafter Little
or no precipitatiofir 'expected.
council spokesman, "but it is at
least gransfying to know that
this toll is substantially below
the toll of 621 in .l955 and 532 in
1953. both of which also were
three-day holidays.
"There are 15,000.000 more
cars on the road today than in
1935". 
The council said its figures
shasved that in 1949. also a
three-day holiday, 420 lives were
lest in Christmas _week-end traf-
fic, but that the humber (if cars
available had so treatly increas-
ed that the total figure was
scarcely comparable.
"We believe a big factor in
his saving of lives is the ef-
/ea if,. thousands if People-
public officials. traffic enforce-
ment officers and civil and re-
agents leadiers-who went ell out
to help hold dawn the toll," the
ape kesrnan a said, "and it e-
fleets careful, considerate, intelli-
gent behavior on the part of' mil-
lions of drivers."
Hanarchius driving conditions
beset holiday travelers in many
Mates.
One of the voirst accidents over
the holiday killed six persons in
a head-on crash Saturday in
Yazoo City, Miss.
Four high :chaal studer.ts
were killed Saturday when their
car plowed into a bridge support
near San Antonia, Tex,
Mrs. Leon Trousdale
Dies Sunday Night
.Mrs. Leon Trousdale, age 77,
died Sunday at 11:15 p. m., at
the home of her daughter. Mrs.
Chester Paschal, Mayfield Route
one. Her death was attributed to
complications following an ex-
tended illness. .
Survivors are; her husband,
Leon Trousdale, Mayfield Route
iine, one daughter. Mrs. Chester
aschall and five grandchildren.
Mrs. Trousdale was a member
'of the Rumens Chapel ".Metho-
dist Church in Graves County
where funeral services will be
held Tuesday at 2:00 p. ma. with
Bros. Hoyt Owen and Johnson
Easley officiating. Burial will be
in the Lebanon cemetery near
Sedalia.
Active pallbearers are; Ruple
Hendon, W. S Johnson, Nolan
Galloway, Dennis Jewel, James
West and J. T. Melvin. Honorary
pallbearers are; 0. M. Holloway,
Charles Davidson. Leslie Mur-
dock, Hugh Anderson. Conn
Dublin. and Flan Morris Flow-
er girls will be the wives of the
pallbearers.
Friends may call at the Leon
Trousdale Home near Burnatts
Chapel until the service hdur.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Hanle is in charge of the ar-
ranggementa.
FOUR ARRESTS
Four persons were arrested
over the holiday period by city
police. Two arreats were made
for DWI and two for public
drunkeness.
Burial was in the city cemetery
Active pallbearers were; Jahn
Hudson. Howard Dodson. 0. B.
Honorary pallbearers were; Noble
Farris, Freed Cotham, J B. Wil-
son. Waylon Rayburn, Keith Pace.
Burman Parker and A. R. Horn-
beak
The Max H Churchill Funeral
Home was in charge of the ar-
ransements.
View Site
tOf Explosion
WARSAW tat — Thousands of
curious peraons a n d sightseers
created a tremenaous traffic jarn
nisi Warsaw. the site of an exPaa
sion which darnased half the houses
in town Christmas Day. Sunday
Reports from the community of
-about 1,500 said traffic on U.S. 42.
which runs through Warsaw. was
backed up 10 miles each way as
sightseers attempted tin get into
the town.
A soft drink and beer distrib-
uting plant warehouse blew up on
Christmas Day causidg an estimat-
ed one million dollar damage Plant
owner Jack Smith. suffered the
lass rif his right eye and extensive
burns in the explosion He remain-
ed in critical condition Sunday
night in a Covington hospital
Smith had returned to the plant
to a cashmere saaeater when
it was destroyed around him. He
was buried under eight feet of
debris but was later rescued by
Raymonf Retfett. 4 Kenttioky High-
way Department safety inspector.
Smith was confined in. St. Eliz-
abeth Hospital at novington
Mrs Elizabeth Dickson. a field
representative for the National Red
Cross. said about 150 of the 250
homes in Warsaw were damaged
in the explosion About 60 to 80 af
them are uninhabitable, the said.
The Kentucky State Police had
11 men in town Sunday. They.
along with Gallatin County Sheriff
Ed Ra'e and his deputies and vol-
urvteerl firemen, had the blast area
cleared of all persons. including
the residents of the homes in the
area, because of the' deluge of
sightseers.
Some 24 insurance compaanies had
sent investigators into the Ohio
River town Sunday.
Pat Jones Passes
Away On Thursday
Funeral Is Held
Today For Train
Crash Victims
Pat Jones, age 79, died Thurs-
aay at his home an Murray
Route three. Mr Jones was
borned and lived in the' same
community all his life.
Survivors are: his wife, Mrs.
Myrtle Jones. one son. Euin
Jones. Murray Route three. twai
grandchildren, Brownie and Bern-
da Jones.
Funeral services were held
Thursday at 2:00 p m. at the
Temple Hill Mtathodist Church
with Bras. Ralph Rogers and
T. G. Shelton officiating. Burial
was in the church cemetery.
Active pallbearers were: Al-
vah Gallaway, Harley Flarnett,
Henry Billinggton. John Gran,
Cletus Shelton and Holland Shel-
ton.
The J H Churchill Funeral
Horne. was in charge.
Five hundred billion wooden and
paper safety matches are produced
annually 'in the United States
Funeral services were held this ducted by Rev W. E. Mischke. M.
morning at 11:00 o'clock at the M. Hampton and I. L. Jones
Max H. ahurchill Funeral Chapel Burial was in the Murray City
for Mr. and Mrs. Joe Rowlett and Cemetery
grand-dais•hter. Treva Beth Past-
caki who were killed on Christmas
Day at the Wabash Railroad cross-
ing near Lenox, Ill. Mr. and Mrs.
Rowlett lived at Lockport. Ill.. and
Treva Beth's home was Lenox, Ill.
Mr Rowlett WAS 57 years of age
and Mrs Rowlett was 52. They
were farmer residents of Murray.
Mrs Rowlett is survived by four
datiatiters. Mrs. Michael Pasloski,
New Lenox. 111: Mrs. Matthew
Picciolo. England: Mrs Donald Os-
mus. New Lenox, Ill, Mrs. Dean
Casey, Lockport. Ill.; one son. Char-
les Washarn. Chicago. HI: six sis-
ters, Mrs. Jesse Smotherman. Hazel,
Mrs. Chester Marine. Oak Ridge.
Tenn.; Mrs. Rich Waters. Mrs Bury
Caahrurn. Mrs Bury Wilson and
Mrs. Noels McReynolds all of Mur-
ray; two brothers. Bob and Harry
Key of Murray: mother. Mrs John
Key. 'Murray, atid 18 grandchil-
dren.
Mr Rowlett is survived by two
dautehters. Mrs Michael Pasloski.
New Lenox, Ill: Mrs. Matthew Pic-
ciolin. Ensland: two step daughters.
Mrs. Donald ()BMUS, New Lenox,
III.. Mrs Dean Casey-. Lockport,
Ill.: one step-son. Charles Washurn,
Chicago. Ill.; one half-sister. Mrs.
J. B Crisp. Greenville, lay one
brother. Carl Rowlett: one half-
brother. Clint Cable. New Orleans,
La' fie' was also the half-brother.
of Ray Cable who died Saturday,
December 26th and 18 grandchil-
d rssn
Treva Beth Pasloski. age 4 years
is survived by her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Mictioel Pasloake grand.'
parents. MT and Mrs Walliam Past-
oski: great-grandmother. Mrs John
Key. Murray: one sister. Mellisa
Posloski: one brother. Michael Jr.
Aotive pallbearers for Mr, and
Mrs Rcnslett were Cliff • Jones.
Robert Waatitien, Botti Cochrum. Joe
Cable. Tom Cable a nd Robert
Cable
Active pallbearers for Treva Beta
were Jerry Key Gary Key. Bobby
Washum and Max Smoeherrnan.
The Max H Churchill Funeral
Rome had charge of the funeral
arrangements
Mrs Rawlett was a member of
the Lockport. Ill., Methodist Chur-
ch_ The funeral services were con-
Publisher Is Visitor
At Ledger And Times
Samuel G. Whitaaer. publish-
er of the Marlow Review. Mar-
l)w, Oklahoma was a visitor to-
day in the Ledger and Times
office
Mr Whitaker, his wife, the
former Miss Elizabeth Randolph
and their two childten Ann Ran-
dolph 11. and Harbour 8. are
spending the holidays with Mrs.
Whitaker's mather Mrs. Mayme
Randolph on Poplar Sereet.
MYF WILL MEET
The Murray Sub-District MYF
will hold their regular meeting
Thursday December 31 at the
Sedalia Methodist Church. The
meeting will begin at 10:00 o'-
clock with a watch service to
climax the evening.
NEW FANS FOR OIERS
HOUSTON, Tex lUll) — Oil-
man K. S Bud Adams. presi-
dent of the Houston Oilers of the
new American Football League,
has at least 5.000 new fans
Adams purchased that many
tickets for schoolboys to watch
Saturday's Bluebonnet Bowl game
between Texas Chr:stian and
Clemson.
DEAD Puce
MOBILE. Ale (UPI) — M 193
Dale H rid so n. 18, was driving
home about 3 a.m when he heard
a crash, felt gloss hitting her and
backed to find a ducksized hole
Ray Cable
Funeral Is
Held Today
Ray Cable. ase 62. well known
Murray business man. died Satur-
day morning at 900 at his home
at 500 Broad Street. His death was
attributed to a heart attack
He is survived by his wife. Mrs.
Hettie latcHood Cable two daugh-
ters. Mrs. Warren Kable .of
Florida. and Mrs T R. Miller of
Vandenburg. California. three sans,
Tom R Cable. Fort Worth. Texas,
Robert Cable. Paducah. and Joe
Cable of Oaic Ridge. Tennessee,
one sister. Mrs. J. B. Crisp. Green-
ville. Kentucky. two half-brothers.
Carl Rowlett and Clint Cable of
New Orleans. Louisiana.
Mr. Cable was a member of the
WOW -Funeral services were held
today at 200 p.m at the First Me-
thodist Church with Bro. W. E.
Mischke in charge of the service.
Burial a•as in the Murray city
refroetery.
- Actin" pallbearers: %aerie Nan-
ce Phil Young. Charles Sumpter,
Jack Smith, Brent McNutt and
Groover Parker
Honorary panbearers• Paul Dill,
Dee Vinson. B. L. Ray, 0 0 Dub-
lin Tip Miller. Reubin Falwell and
Hub Dunn.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home was in charge of the ar-
rangements.
1 ilurrnv Hos ftit al
Saturday's eamplete, record fon
tows: 
Census  36
Adult Beds  5
la 
6
rnergency Beds  29
Pa•ients Admitted   2
Patients Dismisaed   0
New Citizens 0
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 9:00 a. m• to 9:30 a. rn.
Rex Alton Dowdy, 311 No. 7th.;
W Herndon, Rt. I. Alma: Mrs
Canon Butler, Rt 2; Billy Joe
Schroader, RI. I. Dexter: Mrs.
Robert Childress. Rt 1, Almo;
Mrs. Pearl Graham. Almo. Rt. 1:
Mies Rachel Ann Smith, Rt. 2.
Buchanan, Tenn.; Joseph Wars
ren Carson. 1510 Sycamore: Mrs.
Don Gilbert and baby girl. 4081/2
TTT
No. 9th: Mrs. Roy Bynum. Rt.
3: Mrs. W E. Crider, 607 Olive:
, Mrs. Oilfield Vance and baby
girl. 409 So /Ph • Mrs. Robert
lEdward Young and baby boy,
401 Ash St.:. Clarence Penny,
1804 Miner: Mrs Juliet 'Holton
1804 W. Olive; Mrs. Willie Puck-
1 en. Rt. 1. Farmington Mrs Eli-
'sha Orr, Rt. 1, Haze„.1* Mrs. Ken-
neth Cremer. 305 So-1 Rtaa Manse
field F. King, Dover.. Tenn: John
L. Williarris. Box 455. No 19th.
Patients dismissed from Wednes-
day 9:00 a. m. to 9:30 a. m.
Mrs. Albert Enix. Rt. 5; Rev.
B. A Bowden Box 36, Wino:
Mrs Bob Ward, 1509 Sycamore;
and baby girl Ward': Mrs. Rich-
ard Tuck. 218 Woodlawn: Joe
Hicks. Rt. 1, Golden Pond: Jonn
Hughes, 105 Nap 14th.: Johnnie
Treat Rt 2. "Kirksey; Master
Rickie Lee Morris. Rt. 3: Pearl
Graham, Rt I, Almo: Mrs. Car-
lee Childress, Rt I. Algae: Miss
Rachel Smith, Rt. 2. Buchanan.
Tenn.; Mrs. Joe Mikez and ba-
by girl, 2: Billy Sgairoader,
Rt. 1. Dexter; Mrs Holmes Erns,
1316 Poplar: Mrs. Ratiert Young.
201 Ash; Helen E. Crider, 607
Olive: Mrs. Sarah McNutt, Rt.
2; Mrs. Rhoda Henry. 100 So.
71h : Miss Jew-ell Morris. Rt. 3;
Mrs. Richard Knight and batty
girl. Rt. 3
in lien windshield and one duck Snowshoes were firat produced
(deceased) in the back seat of her commercially. in Norway. Maine,
car. in 1862.
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i,'HE LEDGER & TIMES Johnny Unitas To Get Better
TIMES PUBLISHING COMPAby LEDGER Y. sans..bdation of the Murray Ledger, The Call ;way Times, and TheBL14HED 4. N lies dNNews For Proballers
nes-Herald. October SO, 1925. and the Welt Koottackseo.
1942
JAMES C. WI! LAMS. PUBLISHER
By EARL WRIGHT
United Press International
e reserve the right to relect ano Adverusing. Letters to that Whew
Public Voice .terns which, in our opinion, am ast kw lin boa ; BAL7.14°ItE Mci
meet ot our readers 
, Unitas tiII got better.
; But big stucy is that you
Nan get the blond Baltimore Colt
quarftrback down but you can3
keep hur. there Far West Classic
5TIONAL REPFLESENTATIVIls: WALLA CZ WIWI* CID..
Jame, Memphis, Tenn.. 260 Park Ave. %kw Yank INN A. Wire.
a Ave.. Chicago 00 Bolystch St_ &Moe-
tiered at the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky, tor transmission 
seS.
Secono Class Matter
ThiSCRIPT1ON HATES: By Carrier m Murry. per week MR amr
antis SU In Calloway and adning aountals, pan vant. $11.1114 aiss-
per% 115.24.
M(INDAY 2•
Ten. Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Mr. and Ars. Dan Banks will 
come from Atlanta.
the first of the weeleto observe 
the holiday With his
r,!her. Robert Banks. and aun
t, Miss Kathleen Patter-
at the Patterson home. 415 
North 4th Street.
Mrs. A. L. Roads ..will have as 
Christmas visitor,„ Mr.
nd Mrs.' Kelly kihnaes and family of 
Alexander. La..
1,o Mr. and Mrs'. A. B. 
Hinman. Jr.. -iSara Rhodes) of
'larksdale. Miss.
Miss Myra BayiEell of 
Chattanooga. Tenn., will he
holiday guest of Math-es and 
friends here.
Christmas guests in the home of 
Mrs. Louise Dick,
nd her father. Mr. Duncan 
Holt. will be her sons, James
)ick and family of Knoxville,
 Tenn.. Alfred Dick and
aumflv& Nuntington, W. V
a.
Mrs. Effie Diuguid of the 
Benton Road is in Detroit
o be with her daughter. 
MN. Ray Griffin and family
nd her son. Jane Diuguid 
and family for Christmas.
College Basketball
Results
t hard Pres. International
itolida, Fenn 41 tournament
at Nea lurk
tint Round
Queen (It; Ithirt.tieesal
at Buffalo N `FL .
First Itf.sind
•
Midst eat
Big Itzht 1 ournament
al K3111-1, I t, 
Mo
First Round
; 1 St 74 Ks—a- 73 
fo.t)
." 86
Ii E ans% ill. In% num...nal
at 'Tams il le Ind.,
First Rc und
-v. T.. r.n• • - Tech
Fresno St 7'7
Or.. 84 N.-. 11.'xice_
v 44 NI.:w Br Wit V
L r P •. 'al Ti - r- 505
isisu 64 .7relgletm %
-
South.. rrit
• -4 "-• U 52
••• .1._ • 7; Te••• S....thern to T7. 
had been 5UCCCSItf
int Ur.itas from co:mai:Ai.
own pa.-oes when
14,4 • . d eit or 15 yai
.iirtt But as the fir
. a 17-; ir:‘d.44-.1,-int..itan .;tttd-BeanrrYd-eif.:
n The.. Mere wrii •
partisar t:: th, le.:giAr. went wild
while the Colts ured three touch-
wns ind a field Real into the
itistses in the be 13 minutes.
OLLEGE WBALL RESULTS
That tAt-?s the story .4 BsItirnore's at Corvallis. Ore.
seecnd straight triumph over the First nassusie.
NEW York Giants in the National Ore on St 54 New Mexico
Fo,tatl League ch..impionstup Idal`,.) 63 Portliend St 45
vele 31-16 And Sunday's story W•ohington St 71 Hawaii
. may t 11 the tale of the League Oregor. 66 Denver 49
•- ye..75 to come becz‘use Unitas
• nly 25 and c-och Weeb Ewtank
a: the Colts says he will .et better.
. But New York's defensive pla-
• k n. ne of the finest developed
l in recent years. has put Unitas to, the supreme test in two nonsee-
%Awe vanes and found him corn-
' pescd ef equal parts of talent, skill
' a- d he..rt
, This de:eristve unit —' and 57.547 •
I Merre.rial S!".! drum farts'pun mil-
! lions of TV viewers will certify
- repes• edly hammered
• Urgits into the ac - -red sod This
. defensive display by such huskies
Andy Rohustelli, Sam Huff. Cliff
r..vgon and Dick Modzelewski
I enabled the Giants ta nibble away
until they took a 9-7 lead into the
fir.al period Baltimore fans wat-
! (*led ,in . awe while their hero was
• ; buried under heaps of white-shirt-
ed Giants for losses totaling 57
! yards
Unitas Came ink
;:naa= -J„ta was turnec
I by rnaj.ir cAleges ,becnise
• he was too small and released by
t the Pittau4rgh Steelers. bounceO
I back just :as he always has in the
I past His passes gave the Colts a
23-17 victiry over the Giants in
last s,r*4 unprecirderted overtim.
gam._ fc.r the title, and they
cracked Sunday's. bitter defense:,
‘trucele wide oPell
• Startin on 1.-• 15 late in th,
i d.rd period. Unitas drove the Cott
7
75 y th-.rds in 10 plays for e toile- -
6
• n that started a24-ja in Bolt.-
70
7•-•-•!, hnti Unitas fooled the Nes.
:ork when he swains
• -.•:•!'st ,rsd to score it. b.'
:tn. • F.A it up
y • • Ray nac,nd Berry an
i• • • M •.••e
PICK UP THE PIECES - Flr•mca carry a bag cunt
a.ning re-
r., -,r ..••n. of toe Brazilian transv.,:t wh.rh ce.w'et
1
with a small rr.ilitary plane and fell on homes In Ramo
s, a
, is Janeiro solaurb There were 32 persons ab...ard the
nor The cr,eio killed 29 per-isms. emus In their ocianes.
AFTER CHRISTMAS
SALE
GIRLS'
DRESSES  
ACLOL GAIRTSLS  
GIRLS'
COtTS 
1/3 off
½0f1
Price
BOYS'
CAR COATS & JACKETS . . . 1 3 OFF
ALL GIRLS' HATS  1/z PRICE
LOVE'S
1111. OREN •S SHOP
7-7 • ---=.77:21•22; t118 :10.."—_ "PIM rM‘r•-!.•■•HPIMIPHIrIPY
'\
.th U /tat pr •iure
• ..rrl J.:An on a 50-yard peer.
-! v •he venin minutes
Uritas sin the N
;0 k. 1 fr .rn R
St. 50
45
There are m.,, e than 1 500 di-
ferent A.:en:the and technical pro-
feseacre4 groups and soolenes in
the United States.
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
MICE — ROACHES
I ERMITES — RATS
Eradizate Privesst
The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
— Liceuscd & Insured —
SAM KELLEY
Phone PL 3-3914
racked 1i -ter,' Capra
- re 'her. a Li% eston
rrita,
-
rn•.•,!-•
ast ti •• :1-t
'sok, n :lie. title
cLash C. rig 48 rr. •-sit
, • • 1:ns-
-r
Y9ur an hav,"thpt
"like new"
(1,, t11-1 I We .1 ,-.
1,ro_id of ()Ur
good work and prompt serv-
ice!
MEN'S SUITS 
LatWes'
sirdrAidrrAl
NOW!
TN( SCREEN
EXPLODES
MR WONDROUS
SPECTACLE'
Cosi,
EN OS
TUESDAY
LITTLETON'S
awr 9hrigimae--1.
for Ci\VIN
* SALE BEGINS TUESDAY
Nsw
1959
MORNING AT 8:00 A.M. *
DRESSES 1/2 PRICE
SUITS
AND
COATS
1/2 PRICE
SHOES
BUSKENS - CONNIE - EASY-GOER
JACQUELINE
I FLATS
I $399 & $499
DRESS SHOES
11.4
h ANITA EKBERG
n• WIMP W'"
Look to us for the better kind of
DRY CLEANING
.... worthy of your clothes
look when we ,
This ,
Week's
iPECIALS
PL-t11\ DRESSES -.-
99
• 99e
COLLEGE CLEA1ER1
— FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY
1411 Olive Blvd. PLaza 3-1852
$599 to $899
Values to '12.95
Towels
22 x 46 Inches
79a
uot Percale
BLOUSES 1/2 PRICE
MATERNITY WEAR - - 1/9 PRICE
Slax - Skirts and Sweaters - - 1/9 Price
BOYS'
SPORT
COATS
14 Off
-'--a
BOYS'
SHIRTS
'A OFF
BOYS'
JACKETS & CAR COATS 1/3 Off
ON I 1 \ltT F
Is •
DRAPERY YARD 79c
ONE TABLE - REG. $2.98 TO $4.98 - 58-INCH
WOOLENS 1 98 TO 359
BATES - WAMSUTTA - GILBREA
COTTONS
EETS
81x108 Bleached  '2.49
Double Fitted  '2.59
72x108 Bleached  '2.29
Trimfit Single  '2.29
81 x 108 Colored 2.79
72x108 Colored 2.49
ONE ODD
Reg. 98( to '1.49 yd
Reduced to — 79c ;(1.
VELVETEENS
$1.98 YARD
Blue Ridge Seamed and Seamless
HOSE
69c PAIR
LOT NYLON
•
•
•
•
GOWNS & SLIPS 1/2 PRICE,
IP
••••••
r".
28, l')-),)
touraggla
ICE
PRICE
0 Price
a
rs
:F
I/3 Off
79c
0 359
A
Is
ENS
iRD
Seamless
S
'ICE.
tONDAY — DE( EMBER 28, 1959 •
ho Scarfs
A GLAMOROUS JACKET Is done 
in one of the new tree bark pat
terns. It's made of
brocade, in a choice of gold and 
black, white gold and red, or royal 
blue and gold.
By SUSAN BARDEN
WITH THE Christmas and
New Year holiday parties
• right ahead, busy women will
be especially interested in
quick-change fashions. They
were designed to transform a
simple dress into an ensemble
festive enough for important
dates, all in a matter of
seconds.
•
I.
After work or after shop-
ping the brocade jacket, with
its wide, rounded sleeves, vel-
vet tubing trim and bow tie,
can be slipped into for dress-
up.
Chiffon Stole
Another glamorous accent
Is a long pure silk cheffon
stole bordered with a self-
THERE'S A Grecian look about Dos 
yo-
gi luminous stole of diaphanous silk 
chiffan.
colored sequin scroll. It comes
in a choice of flattering colors.
AequIns Featured
" Or choose a little sequin-
skid-net coat of black or white
with round cardigan neckline,
closing with a sequin button.
It features deep armholes and
above-the-wrist sleeves.
A LEAF PA7TERN of serylins on net is
the motif of this dressy Chanel type coat-
- etas
LED...ER & TIMES — MURRAY, WENTT.JCRY
ORDINANCE NO. 347, BEING per year. payable at such intervals
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
ORDINANCE NO. 308 ei0 AS TO
FIX THE SALARY .AND COM-
PENSATION OF THE CITY AT-
TORNEY, CITY CLERK, DEPUTY
CITY CLERK. OFFICIALS AND
EMPLOYEES OF THE MURRAY
POLICE DEPARTMENT, OFFIC-
IALS AND EMPLOYEES OF THE
M)UMAY FIRE DEPARTMENT,
SUPERINTENDENT OF THE CITY
STREET DEPARTMENT, ASSIST-
ANT SUPERINENDENT OF THE
CITY STREET DEPARTMENT.
SUPERINTENDENT OF THE
MURRAY WATER AND SEWER-
AGE SYSTEMS, SUPERINTEND-
ENT OF THE MURRAY NAT-
URAL GAS SYSTEM, BUILDING
INSPECTOR FOR THE CITY OF
MURRAY, KENTU/7KY. AND
and amounts as the disbursins of-
ficers 01 City of Murray, Kentucky,
may direct, or as directed by the
Common Council of the City of
Murray. Kentucky:
Chief of Fire Department -
Annual salary of $3,480.00;
Assistant Chief or Assistant
Chiefs of Fire Department 4 num-
ber to be determined by Com-
mon Council from time to time)
- Annual salary of $3,120.00;
Shift Leaders or Captains -
Annual salary of $282000:
Firemen with more than two
(21 years' service in Murray
Fire Department - Annual sal-
ary of $2.760.00;
Firemen with less than two
(2) years' service in Murray
Fire Department - Annual sal-
PROVIDING METHODS OF PAY- ary of $2.640.00.
INC OTHER CITY EMPLOYEES; SECTION VI: On and after the
AND REPEALING ALL ORDIN- firet Monday in January, 1960. the
ANCES OR PORTIONS OF ORO- compensation of the Superintend-
INANCES IN CONFLICT HERE- cot of the Street Department of
WITH,
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
COMMON 001.JINCIL OF T H E
CITY OF MURRAY. KENTUCKY, the Assistant Superintendent of the
AS FOLLOWS, TO-WIT: Street Department of the City of
SECTION I: On and alter --the Murray. Kentucky, shall be the
first Monday in January, 1960, the sum of Three Thousand Two Hun-
compensation of the City Attorney dred Forty Dollars 1$3,240.00) per
of the City of Murray. Kentucety, year.
shall be the sum • of One Thousand On arid after the first Monday
Eight Hundred Dollars ($1.8C:).0•3 in January. 1960. the compensation
per year, payable at such intervals of such other employees as the
and amounts as the disbursing of- Superintendent of the Street De-
/kers of City of Murray, Kentucky, partment of City of Murray. Ken-
may direct, or as directed by the tucky. with the approval of the
Conernon Council of the City of- Common Council of City of Mur-
Murray. Kentucky. ray. Kentucky. may deem exped-
SECTION II: On and after the lent, shall be such salaries as the
first Monday in January. 1960. the
compensation of the Clerk of the
City of Murray, Kentucky, shall
be the sum of Three Thousand
Seven Hundred Eighty Dollars
780.001 per year. payable at such
intervals and amounts as the dis-
bursing officers of City of Murray,
Kentucky. may direct, or as direct-
ed by the Common Council of the
City of Murray, Kentucky.
SECTION III: On and after the
first Monday in January. 1960. the
compensation of the Deputy Clerk
of the City of Murray, Kentucky,
shall be the sum of One Thousand
Six Hundred Eighty Dollars 41,-
68000p per year, eeyable at such
intervals and amounts as the dis-
bursing officers of City of Murray,
Kentucky, may direct, or as direct-
ed by the Common Council of the
City of Murray. Kentucky.
SECTION IV: On and after the
first Monday in January. 1960. the
compensation of the personnel of
the Murray Police Department
shall be the sums set forth herein-
below. per year. payable at such
intervals and amounts as the dis-
bursing officers of City of Murray.
Kentucky. may direct, or as direct-
ivy of Murray, Kentucky. shall be
the sum of Three Thousand Four
Hundred Eighty Dollars ($3.48000)
per year: and the corapensetion of
Common Council of City of Mur-
ray. Kentucky. may, from time to
time, fix or determine The min-
utes of the meeting of the Common
Council fixing such remuneration
shall be sufficient evidence of such
determination.
Such MIMS shall be payable at
such intervals and ameunts as the'
disbursing officers of City of Mur-
ray. Kentucky, may direct, or as
directed by the Common Council
of the City of Murray. Kentuck4.
SECTION VII. On and after the
first Monday in January. 1960. the
consier.setion of the Superintend-
ent of the Murray Water and Sew-
er Systems Shall be the sum of Six
Thou,-rand Nine Hundred Dollars
$16,900.001 per year.
On and after the first Monday
in January. 1960, the compensation
of such other employees as the
Superintendent of the Murray Wat-
er and Sewer Syiterns. with the
approval of the Common Council
of City of Murray. Kentucky. may
deem expedisnt shall be au& sal-
aries as the Common Council of
the City of Murray, Kentucky.
ed by the Corrinion Council of the
City of Murray. Kentucky:
Chief of Pelle. - Annual sae
ary of $3,480.00:
Sergeant ie Seateants (num-
ber to be determined, by Corn-
man Council from time to time)
- Annual salary of $3.120.00:
Patrolmen with m o re Than
two (2) years' experience on
Murray Police Force - Annual
salary of $2.940.00;
Patrolmen with m 0 re than
twelve 12 months' but less
than two 12) years' experience
on Murray Police Force - An-
nual salary of $2.82000:
Patrolmen with less than
twelve 1121 months' experience
on Murray Police Force -- An-
nual salary of 12.700 00.
SECTION V: On and after the
first Monday in January. 1960. the '
compen-satein of the personnel of
the Murray Fire Department shall
be the PINTO set forth herein-below,
•
01111111•11•••••••••......
may. from time to time, fix or
detemaine. The minutes of the!
meeting of the Common Council i Rely On Road Maps
fixing such remuneration shall be
sufficient evidence of such deter-
mination.
Such sums shall be payable at
such intervals and amounts as the
disbursing officers of City of Mur-
ray, Kentucky. may direct, or as
directed by the Common Council
of the City of Murray, Kentucky.
SECTION VIII: On and after the
first Monday in January, 1960, the
compensation of the Superintend-
ent of Murray Natural Gas System
shall be the sum of Six Thousand
Six Hundred Dollars i$6.600.00) per
year.
On and after the first Monday
in January, 1960, the cerripeneatien
of such other employees as the
Superirstendent of the Murray Nat-
ural Gas System, with the approval
of the Common Council of City of
Murray, Kentucky, may deem ex-
pedient. shall be such salaries as
the Common Council of the City
of Murray. Kentucky. may. from
time to time. fix or determine. The
minutes of the meeting of the
Corr-men Council fixin. such re-
muneration shall be sufficient evi-
dence of such determination.
Such sums shill be peyable at
such intervals and amounts as the
disbursing officers of City of Mur-
ry, Kentucky, may direct, or as
chrected by the Common Council
of the City of Murray. Kentucky.
SECTION IX: On and after the
first Monday in January. 1960; the
ecirrerationreof the Buildin" In-
spector for City of Murray. Ken-
tucky. shall be the sum of One
Phi usend Two Hundred Dollars
4$1200r0) per year: and in addi-
tion thereto, he shall be allowed
the Sum of Three Hundred Dollars
1$300.00) per year as expense mon-
ey. Said mins shall be payeble at
such intervals and arnctirsts as the
eisoeuesiae officers of City of Mur-
ray. Kentucky. may direct, or as
directed by the Common Council
of tee City of Murray. Kentucky.
SECTION X: Should any portion
of this ordinance be declared in-
valid. such action shall not affect
the validity of the remaining pier-
tiors hereof.
SECTION XI: All ordinances or
portions of ordinances in conflict
herewith are hereby repealed as
of the date of final peesage of this
ordinance, to the extent of such
conflict. and to such extent only.
PASSED ON FIRST READING
ON 14TH DAY OF DEC'EMBER,
1959
PASSED ON SE7ONT) READ-
ING. ON 21ST DAY OF DEVEM-
Bf4t. 1959.
COMMON COUNCIL,
CITY OF MURRAY.
KENTUCKY
Space Pilots To
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) —The
space traverer of the future will
in one respect be no different
By: HOLMES ELLIS
Mayor. City of Murray,
Kentucky
A T:
STANFORD ANDRUS
City Clerk
;
Mr. Moke
Robert Romarchin
MONKEY BIZ-The St. Louis,
2do., zoo still is a bit groggy
over finding the cage of Mr.
Make, its "talking' chimpan-
zee, empty and in place of
Mr. Moke, a check for $1,000
with a note saying another
2,000 would be forthcoming.
The check leaver was Robert
Romarchm, 27, Miami, FM.,
who sold Mr. Moke to the
zoo In October. The chimp,
when urged properly can say
"Mama" and "No."
•
AO,
PAM TRIMS -*-
from the tourist of today! He
will need a road map.
If he takes a wrong turn, he
might wind up in orbit around
the sun for all eternity instead .
of reaching his destination, such
as the planet Venus.
Scientists in the Missile and
Space Vehicle Department of the
General Electric Corp. already
are working on road maps for
space' pilots. A ma p charting
the way to Venus has been.
completed for the Air Force's
Wright Air Development Cen-
ter.
The map is drawn on graph
paper in the form of grace-' ‘e.
fully curving lines. It looks more '-
like an exercise in algebra than
a conventional road map.
Numbers along the bottom of
the graph give possible datee.'"
for launching a manned or un-
manned space ship to Venus.
Numbers up the side represent
the t ime the vehicle will be
traveling.
To find the way to Venus you
have to determine a date 'or
blast-off and how long you can
stay in space. The "road map"
then gives you a velocity vec-
tor.
The velocity vector means
much the same to an astronaut
as a route number means to a
motorist. It tells him the di-
rection he must go, and also
gives him his speed.
In space travel you have to
use a large electronic computer
to give you your final travel-
ing directions, just as You need
a city s t r ee t map or county
road map to supplementa large-
area highway map.
The computer takes the velo-
city vector from the space road
map and balances it off , with
several otther factors such as
the earth and other planets will
have on the space vehicle.
This information is then fed to
the space ship so that when its
motors are turned off in space
it will be heading in the right
direction and going at the exact
speed to reach Venus.
In a space vehicle the motors
run only long enough to take
it out of the earth's immedi-
ate gravity field. It then "falls"
the rest of the way to its des-
tination, in much the same way
as artificial satellites are "fall-
ing" around the earth.
OONT HAVE A PRAYER
BOWLING GREEN, Ohio - CPI
- Two students of Bowling Green
State University had a ready ex.
planation when caught breiakine
and titgrirs.: the county court
house. They told arresting ufficert
they thoughd the courthouse was a
church.
AFTER
CHRISTMAS
and
PRE-
INVENTORY
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SAVINGS UP TO 50%
Begins TODAY, December 28
SKIRTS GOWNS JEWELRY
HOUSE SHOES DUSTERS SPORTSWEAR
PAJAMAS DRESSES SWEATERS
ALL SALES CASH ALL SALES FINAL
VARIETY SHOPPE
Across From Woods Hall
4
e•
•
-"a
e
melety us les
Teen-Agers
Too Fast
Rs r %TSUI.% VIIGGINS
United Preis International
WASHINGTON — 11111 — Are to-
d s pre-teen-asers bong pushed
- soon into dating? Are they
.ng -too hirhly ordered ,and
r - hired lives?
tie answer sounds I.ke -yes."
reLng to results of a recently
•
,,,A(iE Rolm
LEDGER & IMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
MONDAY -- DECEMBER 
28, 1959
teo.ot,iAine and final 
weight."
NO114; of the gowth 
records,
though, were cloely rel
ated to any
measure of oaircass qualit
y.
- - Of Interest To Women -
Society - - - Clubs - - - Features
• completed teur-year
 study by the there are so many nail. biters, day- I So
ns from bee gels to
elementiry schools section of the I &earners, and nes vous
 and rest- I social affeir He wanted
U. S Office of Education. Scheel
principals and teachers who parti-
mooted ut the study voiced con-
cern.
In conferences, held through.out
the United Soitee the educators
ieported that parents and other
adult, are pi:inning activities for
the 9 to 11 age sTOUr, that appeal
"only to the more mature: social
dancing hayrides, skating parties
— where a girl can go only if ac-
companied by a
"'reechoes wondered.- the report
said. -whether society IS forcing
activities on children for whact oeualy knows nothing about :t.
they ere not really raidy. They I One teacher was consulted by 
a
vornrre-nted, 'Is thei the reason! yc -see b y smeised ats.w.
-
less cinkiren?' "
portorns the teachers
them furth to sixth
school hours.
For exampe. it was
boys tens a;e will son-ler-Ines
"There's my girl" But. the
One teacher said. "Are parent 
and other adults expecting adult
masculine and feminine behaytior
patterns in attildren and robbing
them of chances to enjoy child-
hod. which is so short anyway'!"
The autaide boy - girl mixing
cone as sorneetxot with behavior
noticed in
gnoiers in
noted that
say.
girl
Teen-age Heroine Is Named One of
`The Ten Young Women of the Year'
Ntailemoiselle's 1959 Merit Award sinners. honored for signal achic•ement during the
peel year: (1) Teresa Berganza. opera singer; (2) Lorraine Ilansberry, pla • right; (3)
Penny Piton. skier:- (4 ) Me,91Plisetslaya. ballet dancer; (3) Elizabeth Roemer, astrono.
,aer ; (6) Mona Rose. fashion designer: (7) Gael Greene, newspaper an; (ki 1 Ingrid.
!huhu, metre's; (9) Elizabeth Marshall Thomas, author (with one of her two children );
(10) Shirk, O'Neil. spririal av.ard winner -for heroism•' (seen here with two of he
r
'lure's at s Lethu,. 1,40.; Organization sunuuer school).
the sarne
to know
how to choose a girl — -by her
looks, or by whale ehe doee?"
One bewildered 10-year old,
having trouble with has arittane-
tee, told his teacher, "I can't think
about this arithmetic. It's not the
schoceworio its the dancing arid
the music last rUght. I cant set
it out of my head."
Tess:hers feequently choee as
es)nextaints of yuungiters at this
age, agreed that d.scussom vas
more wholeseme than secrecy on ,
such pretest' .. Rut many were
concerned about these interests ap-
pearing an early.
The report noted that child: en
form 9th 11 like to do than. for ;
themselves:S-10 think, to explore,
to make, to do. to discuas. to share,;
to evaluate. to try again.
Working aeainist creativity dur-
ing these ages are the youngster's
own creical sense. failit:e of adults
to encourage, and "too highly or- ,
dered and pressured hves ... de- .
priving them of the time and eoli-
tude it takes to nurture creatoety
One teactier said that a 10-year •
o/d whose life Ls highly orsonieed -
outside school came in one mo.ii-
ing. cierdwd to his cleA, and quick-
ly buried himself in a library
book. When his group was pre-
pahrig to go to a reheagsal, the
, teacher gently , told ham to pt.:
i away the book and come with the
others.
The youngster threw his book
down. burst into teas and cried.
-Can't I ever do anything 1 wane
to?"
NAME TEMPORARY COACH
NEW YORK UN, — Jerry
mer.chick. former City College
of New York basketball star, has
been ,named temporary c( ach of
the school's freshman team Dom-
erschick replaces Dave Polansky,
who moved up to the varsity
when Coach Nat Holman was
granted sick leave to recover
from chronic bronch:tis.
TRANSFER FRANCHISE
ViYTHEVILLE, Va. ITS — The
Washington Senators have trans-
ferred their Lynchburg, Va., fran-
chise to this etty for the 1960
All-Rook.e Appalachian League
season. The St. leens Cardinals
had previously operated the Wy-
teeville entry in the C:ass D
IT'S HERE AGAIN!
STARTING
Tuesdav. Dec. 29
BUY ONE PAIR OF SHOES
AT REGULAR PRICE. . .
GET THE SECOND PAIR
FOR ONLY oo1
Largest selection of new, c t styles ever
offered during the $1-00 sale!
II omen s
DRESS AND CASUAL SHOES,
FLATS AND OXFORDS
uren s
DRESS AND SCHOOL SHOES
BoN s' Combat Boots
SORRY, tiD
NO
REFUNDS
NO
EXCHANGES
Aasta=sisamagargagia=s111ssimaRINNIIIIk.
HIS 11TH—Tommy Manvil
le, 65, and les 11th brlde-to-be
are shown getting set for their 
Jan. 11 wedding in New
York. She is Christine Erdlen, 2
0, blue-eyed waitress.
OLD MODEL IN DEBUT—Biggest eye-c
atcher at the debut of
Charlotte Ford (left I, daughter of Henry Ford I
I, In Detroit
was John N. Lord. Jr., of Detroit, who appeared 
in this early
French garb annd 'all the white tee getupa. 
Charlotte's
esiteer Mrs. Wore Ferd U, nukes the introductio
n.
Eating Quality Is
Studied By USDA
LEXINGTON, KY. — Research-
ers for. the USDA, in a special test
in Montana ustrig sorne 210 steers,
found that such characters as birth
weight, weaning weijit, and rate
of gain — are not oosely releted
to the animals °areas quakty.
Carcass quality improvement, it
appose, "will poesibly have to be
based on direct selection for de-
sired carcass oharacters by pro-
geny testing of sires and internal
nieat-urea measurements by ....
ultraseruc or other devices," the
testois said.
The testers found that birth and
%emitting weights, final weight and
average daily !kill were all inter-
relded. But the relationship was
an slight that neither birth or
weaning weights could be used to
predict Later perbeinance and "was
of little or no vakie in estimating
a steer's grade at , slaughter.
Slaughter grades, under the test, 
Connecticut, South Carolina, (sco
re
concLtione, were correlated with pa, 
Otaliforrau and Washmiton..
1 HOUR SERVICE
VIM Wili litt
th• most on DRY CLEARRsi
Martinixing Means Cleaner, Rrightei Clo
thes
1 HOUR SERVICE
Never An Extra Charge!
NEW YEAR'S SPECIAL! .
Mon. thru Thurs., Dec. 28-31
6 PIECES  '2.99
8 PIECES  
13.99
Plain clothes only! Pleated skirts, etc.,
not included in this week's special.
Opals Each Thursday Afternoon
One Hour MartinizingI
295 Main PLaxar 3-9174
Next to A&P and New Parking Lot
1 HOUR SERVICE
CHERRY'S
AFTER-
Sale Starts Tuesday December 29 8 a.m.
Ladies and Jrs. Fall and Winter
Coats 1/3 to 1/2 Off
Ladies and Jrs. Two Piece
Sportswear - - 1/3 to 1/2 Off
Ladies and Junior
Skirts 
Ladies and Junior
- Sweaters -
Ladies and Jr. Slims and
Bermudas - -
Ladies
Robes
Ladies and Junior
Wool Suits -
Ladies
Wool Coats
One .Table Ladies
Blouses 
1/3 to 1A2 Off
1/3 to 1/2 Off
- 1/3 to 1/2 Off
 1/3 to 1/2 Off
- 141 to 1/2 Off
 1/3 Off
lA to 1/2 Off
Ladles
Car Coats - - - 1/3 to 1/2 011
d IV 3
Knit Suits - - 1/3 to 1/9 Off
Children's Fall and Winter
Dresses
Children's
Sweaters
Children's Skirts and
1/3 to 1/) Off
to 1/4) Off
Blouses - - - - 1/3 to 1/9 Off
Children's
Car Coats - -
Chaldren's
Wool Coats
Childr,n's Slims rind
- - 1/3 to 1/2 Off
- - 1/3 to 1/2 Off
Bermudas - 1/3_ to 1/2 Off
Children's Rain and All Weather
Coats 1/3 to 1/9 Off
infants
Diaper,Sets - - 1/3 to 1/2 Off
The Cherry's
ALL SALE 1S FINAL NO EXCHANGES - NO REFUND
S
Kentucky State Fair
Pulls Many Visitors
LEXINGTON. KY. — The Ke
n;
taucky State Fair this year 
pulled
visitors from at lease 15 st
ates out- I
side Kentucky, and Iran
 as far
away as Canada.
In all pnobability, many 
more
out-of-state v isotte s a ad 
foreign
countries were represented. 
The
state-and-county list 
mentaoned
abovek* as gleaned from post
card
requests ,4 visitors to the 
Ken-
tucky Agricultural Extensi
on Ser-
vice for faon and home 
ciroulars,
.e(ar.ets. etc.
The request list come from 
per-
sons attending the Fair from 
Ohio,
Indiana, Tenneesee. West Val
-gin-
e, Illinois, Michigan, SeLs
souri,
Vireinia, Mary land, Wisco
nein,
•
•
•
•r•
I 28, 1959
nal weeKIM." I
/wth rocorde,
related to any
quality.
tte Fair
Visitors
- The Ken;
es year pulled
a 15 states out-
:ruin ii6 tar
y, many more
s and foreign
sareeented. The
U st mentioned
from postcard
.s to the Ken-
Extension Ser-
home circulars,
came from per-
t-air from Ohio,
e, West Virgin-
aigan, M:ssouri,
a n d, Wisconsin.
Carolina. Geor-,
d Waehungton. •
I.M.
/9 Off
/9 ()ff
/9 Off
Off
4 Off
/2 Off
/2 Off
Off
Off
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LOSTEND
R & TIME., — MURITA-Y, KENTUCKY'
JAOR PTV,
L FIND Ilr IN THE WAINIT ALPS
NOTICE if FOR SALE_i
*EWE'S-Murray Marble ar
Weeks, builders of fine
ais for over half century.
White, Manager. Pnone PL
J5C
'ED PRECES ON ELECTRIC:
• — For any type electrical
cald Dill Electric Co, 314 So.
PL 3-2930
STOCK REMOVED FREE.
sertice. Trucks dispatctra
0-way radio. C • 11 collect
d (Herr) hill 7-5331. II ne
rca.11 collect Unloa thy, Ten.
phone TUrara 5-93111 ry0
FOR. RENT
HOUSE & GARDEN -
city. hot & cold water, 7
Put Concord Highway, rea-
Also for sale Farmall Cub
5 pieces of equipment. Dee
b, 5 5, Murray. D29P
RO- OM FAILM HOUSE.
bus route. Phone PL-3
✓ see at 503 OliVe. D-29-C
ODERN 2 BAY SERVICE Station
fly located, large drive-way,
.:ntal terms. Phone PL 3-447).
JVC
MONUMENTS. SEE AT Calioway
Monument Company. W. Main St.
near College. Veeter On. J7C
PIANOS. NEW AND USED. Seib-
urn W'hite, 44:13 Chestnut St., Mur-
ray, Ky. D31P
SPARTAN HOUSE TRAILER-All
aluminum 27-ft. 1940 model with
bath. Phone PL 3-1347 or see Larry
Hoe/ford at 1600 Hamilton Ave.
D3INIC
BEAUTIFUL SIX ROOM BRICK
houee and 35 acres of land on Lynn
I Grove Higesysiy. Garage, smoke
  nouse, chicken house, good tobacco
barn. Mock barn. 1 14 acres tobacco
ext:z good a nces, deep well
Alt% lots of water. 'This is a beauti-
til place. Wili sell all or part of
he land.
LARGE TWO STORY FRAME:
builidin, can be moved. Locution
South 3rd .end Poplar Street, also
for rent gerage apartment, three
rooms and ba!h e me location. See
J. T. Taylor et J. T. Taylor Motors.
PL 3-1372 days or PL 3-4922 nights.
J4C
— - - - - —
0051 HOUSE WITH BATH
sement with large garden.
e from city limits on Lynn
Highway. Phone Plaza 3-
D31)P
ay WANTED
-
WANTED BY RELIABLE
-in. Good apixatunity for
• . cheering full time em-
eet in 1e5 and gsner.1 store-
Answer in own handwriting
martial -.64.s. work • recurd,
exjact d. local references.
to Box 32-B Murray. D30C
•
•
•
SINGER SEWING MACIONES.
flea maetines. $59.50 up, Used
electric macnines $19 50 up. Treadle
machines $7.50 up. Two used vac-
uum cleaners $10.00 each. New
v .cuurn cleaners 349 311 erntact
Bill Adams Phene Pl. 3-5323 of
PI. 3-1757 art North 5th Next
door to Peoples Bank, Murray
TFC
20 ACRE FARM ON HIGHWAY
"al seven mile west of Murray.
G ,od stock barn, tobaceo born.
fenees Na house See Earl Sr-nn,
Lynn Grove. Ky D301'
W. R. BURNETT, lar;:tt
eeemed rke a bug, bear leaped
on am. grabbed him in a hone
crushing 'lug, then banged him
about the room, roaring.
Natty Bugworth!
"Pretty soft" roared Natty
"Asleep in heel like a tenderfoot
at six.thirty of a fine desert
morning Wake up. cowmen yuh
--and let's eat I jest rolled In
,frorn 131g Sheep ['Inge and 1
could eat a buffalo, hide, horns,
and all"
"So you made It." grumbled
the Sergeant, looking for Ms
pants.
"I made It, without a cent to
my name and only one mule
left You a-going to grubstake
me for Lava Rock, Soldier?"
"Have I got any choice'!"
"No. damn It, you ain't," cried
Natty.
Ttie Sergeant took Natty
down to Alamon's big Mexican
cafe for breakfast Natty looked
about him In awe at all the new
buildings in Mesa F.ncantrida.
and when at lest they were
salted at a window-table eating
he said: "Damn, this is good
food You do yourself pretty
well" And then as he ate. he
began to tell the Sergeant all
Maria his protracted carouse In
Prieta sparing him none
of the intimate details
Finally in order to get Natty
oft the subject of Salsedo's. the
Sergeant asked him about his
trip across Mg Sheep Range
-Oh. nothing to It" said
Natty "Therave been some big
rains 'and the deer are all haek
I killed me a buck. but
chered
him and cooked me a pile of
meat On account of my finan-
cial condition. that Is But from
now on I figure to eat on you -
till you grubstake me to get rid
of me."
Natty leaned back In his
C h a tr. stretched comfo
rtably,
and then laughed -Great hav-
ing friends, eh. Soldier? I'd do
the like for you any day. Any
day!"
"1 know, Natty." said the
Sergeant "We'll see what we
can do"
"Speaking of Big Sheep
Range," said Natty. "How did
t/011 come out ? I kind of 
got
the jim-jams over that; alm
ost
went along. With that drought
and all, they tell me the coug
ars
were real had
So the Sergeant told Natt
y
all about his trip across 
the
Range and about how the c
ou-
gar had tried to attack 
his
horse, Mickey: and then 
how
the next morning he'd 
rescued
Bud Smith from the canton 
and
a good deal about the c
ircum-
stances of Bud's predicament
AR rho Sergeant went on a
t I "Did you notice which one
News About The
1,Cub Scouts
°PP°rtunities  Movies Prove
OWN YOUR OWN DRIVE-IN rest-
aurant. Act Now! Jean the netaon's
kategt gnawing drivean organize- 
Popular In
Bun, monthly and ale-
area. o 
a
royalties. Company training $7,500 Polandwa-d. Protected franchise N 
anal/num oash required. Financing
alalatance available. Write Dog N
Susie Inc., Box 546, Champaign,
ITC
RECORD IREAKER-The
missile Is shown on
launching pad at Holloman
Air Force Base, N. M.. where
It was announced the hyper
00131C rocket broke ground-
Wench velocity records by
reaching a speed of 10 times
*mind within 10 seconds
after launching The Curese
Wright-made rock et hit
4.000 mph- on its test-firing
C It A P-re:R t 3 !sonic length an reel
 laoe came weer' a•e:ed Natty. saranna
(INF: lataINING. an uproar into Natty a e
)es till tiom hec--•IV•
-I ybe Sergeant Desportes puckered 
his bares and beean And Bud nodded with his
Out rat a sound sleep Swearing i to Scrat
ch his beard reflectively mauttifuL 'Yeah Pretty
, am t
to himself ha pimge41 eut of: aa if 
trying to remember some inier'
bed flung open the door, and thing. 
I Natty studied Bud at some
then started back as what! "He
's some boy." the Sea length "I'll bet you play a
 rea.
geant said wen a caniplii-ency nice band of poker, 
son."
that somehow grated on Natty:: -Reckon I do.
" said /Md.
and than the Sergeant told glancing at the 
Sergeant to see
Natty all about the expedition how he was ta
king all this [hit
to the border and how Bud had the Sergeant* fa
ce was non-
outfoxed and killea the bandits committal,
who lad set • deadly ambush; 
• • •
for them. Natty realized before many
"tem." said Natty, feeling a days had passed that ha prea-
dab of jealousy because in the ence was unwelcome and that
old lays &Alter was always he was considered • sort of In.
telling tall tales about aim and terloper He went shout unigh•
not llama some beardless b
oy, ing and roaring and carrying on
"Sure you ain't a-making ----m as usual, but he was hurt M-
all up? Why damn sounds like side and felt grim Not that
one of them Wild West dime Soldierwean t friendly: he was
novels!" But there were times when
And at this point, all of a Soldier's mask slipped • little
sudden. Natty recalled what and Natty °mild see that tic was
he'd been trying to remenexe bored fend irritated with his ',Li
and It gave him a pleasurable friend of twenty years All Sol.
shock and he was just about to I diet mimed to think about was
blurt it out. when a slim young : that ow
ed boy
boy in a blue print shirt, clean' Little by little Natty hard•
blue denims and a big, sand- ened his heart First ho'd ask
colored plains hat came iip to
the table with a platter of boot
heels grinned and said: "HI."
"Hi. Bud." pude the Sergeant,
smiling "Shake hands with my
old friend Natty Bugworth.
Been telling him about you"
"Something good. 1 hope.-
said Lem grinning as he shook
hands with Natty returning the
prospectors bearlike grab with
a whipcord grip of his own.
causing Natty to glance at him awakened by the camp bugle
speculatively But the blue eyesl eottoding r
eveille much to his
showed nothing but a rat her surprise he raw Natty aftlia1tin•:
naive friendliness on his heels outside like an
"Sit down" said the Sergeant Apartue sleepily smoking a eig.
lied emir areakfast ?" melte
"Just acme coffee over at the "Come on Ina' said the Ser-
Meal shed_ I a-as looking. for vain
you" "No." said Natty "I ain't
Bud pulled up a chair and sat staving I mlan in like ti- pull
down, then .a waltrees came and out north for the Lava Rock
he ordered. ray 'le no attention country after breakfast "
to the girl who 4'°°d 
close ,to "That 'so f" said the Sergeant
"Well were going to Tins you '
Niav looked at him maatonic.
ally. then lowered his eyes Miss
When she'd gone Natty raid' him, hell!
"Reckon you know that pretty "Walt till I dress." sold the
Mex. eh, boy?" He dug Bud In Sergeant. "and we'll go tip to
the ribs Al/mores for breakfast and then
Bud grinned, then turned In we can settle this grubstake
his seat and looked. "Which: wainesa.
one was it ?'ai Natty felt heartened. After
Natty !fattened at him jeering- all. Soldier was still a real
ly and the Sergeant shifted Mend: hadn't made him leek
about unromfortably and looked about the grubstake; had
Trans Natty to - Bud, and back brougat It up himself as If it
again There was a sort of ten. , was all agreed an and no arei-
Mon in the etmospliere that the ment about it one way or the
Sergeaht did not like other.
Finally the Mexican girl came "I'll make you rich yet damn
with Bud's breakfast, put the your eves. Soldier." said Natty.
dishes before him with a pretty with a return to his old manner,
smile poured his coffee, nudged
him gently from time to time.
then left, walking rather self-
conselneely Walls.' she was
well aware that the big, hairy
old Anglo was looking her over.
him with • hand on his shoul-
der and bent over him deferen•
Bally hut familiarly
for his promised grubstake;
then, when he d got It had tell
Soldier what ne suspected about
this "whieterrui boy "
"Friendship is friendship."
Natty thought, justifying 'ein-
em. "But when an old friend
turns against you, has asking
for :aw treatment. damn IV'
Bo one morning when the
Peigeant opened his door sawn
Mg and stretching, having been
Deaportes Is impelled to
confront Bud. end I  ran
the Sergeant be continced
that 3 Ile is the truth! Con-
tinue the %tory tomorrow.
. _
WARSAW (UPI) -- Movie
theaters provide Warsaw with
its most popular form of en-
tertainment, according to a re-
cent survey by the Polish Min-
istry of Culture.
Of 1,417 persons queried, 67
per cent said they went to the
moN tea at least once a month,
compared with 18 per oent who
said they attended sports events
regularly, 14 per cent who go
to the theater and 4 to 6 per
cent who visit museums.
Only 6 per cont said they nev-
er went to see a film, while
24 per cent never ventured in-
to a theater, 28 per cent skipp-
ed museums a nd 50 per cent
stayed away from all special
artistic and cultural exhibitions.
The survey also sought to de-
termine why people du not at-
tend cultural events. It found
that 55 per cent blame the
ligh price of tickets, 48 per
Tent the lack of leisure time,
$O per cent after-work fatigue,
28 per cent the difficulty of
finding transportation, 13 per
cent the lack of suitable clo-
thes and 9 per cent the lack
of companionship.
Den 4 of Cub Scout
joyed an extra outing on SALE-day
A'irn Mr.ltiacealtatia Ilan'"dad."011ble
o Cubs to Wickliffe to see the
Ancient Buried City. Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Collins. Mr. and Mrs. Jairreelt
L. Lewis, Mr. Hubert Barnes and
Van McGinnis accompanied t h e
pack.
ELECT BISHOP
-NEW YORK fl.IPD - A Protes-
tant Episcopal church spokes-
man said today the House of
Bishops would probably confirm I
within two m,.nths the lecti,n of
the Rev. Canon James Stuart I
Wetrnre as suffragan bishep t.f I
the New F rk Diocese' The Rev.
Canon Wetmore, 44, itas el..cted
luehday pver five other candi-
ffates.
INDIANS NAME CAPTAIN
HANOVER, N. H. 1114) - Ken
cie Haven of Daytun, Ohio, a
junior center majoring in pre-
medxal studies, has been named
captain of the 1900 Dartmeith
College fo,tball team He was
picked as the Ir.dians' outstand-
ing lineman in tour games dur-
ing the 1859 seas,. n.
All boys of Den 4 were piesent
for their weekly meetinie on Moo-
day. After ml! cell and collection
of duties the boys went for a hike;
on rerunning Mrs. McGinnis gave
pack 90 en_ the Cubs a marstrnellow roas
t.
• •
Den 5 of Pack 90 met at the
home -at den mother, Mes. Pete
Hulse; all 9 boys were present.
The boys made Christmas decora-
tions. Davis Woods, Mickey Pierce
and Bob Hulse told stories to the
MARRIED NOW-Peter Townsend, once the 
sweetheart of
Britain's Princess Margaret, is shown with his form
er secre-
tary. 21-year-old Marie-Luce Jarnagne, before the
ir mar-
riage near Brussels She accompanied him on an ar
ound-
the-world tap making a documentary film.
ammmimmmmmumaa.r
MURRAY LOAN CO.
606 W. Main St. Tialephont Pl. 3-262)
"YOUR HONE-OWNED LOAN CO.".
1
Unive soy of California I
%Wheat Center at Los Angeles
has develnped a teal to find out
whether certain heart pat.ents
wetild be good sairacal risks.
NANCY
DRAG LINE WORK
We Specialize in Work on
LAKE AND FARM PROPERTY —
For
FARM PONDS — DITCHING — D
REDGING
Contact • .
RAYMOND BALL
Paris, Tenn, P
hnne 2045
LIE ABNER
ABBIE an' SLATS
PI A%(1 'a
ALL RI -IT,
50SIESOLDN'T
HAVE HA; IT
arrsiDE (NEN
'T (DAS SOCOLD!
• 21
I WONDER IF
THIS ICE WILL
HOLD ME  
den, using puppets. The Den ills
etreeed their part in the Pack meet-
ing and Danny Woods served re.
freehments.
The monthly pack meeting of
Cub Scout Pack 90 will be held
Tuesday, Deceniber 15th at 7:00
p.m. alt College High. Cubs will
display cookies they have made
and then the cookies will be served
to the Cube and guests with coffee
and milk
RETURN TICKET
CLEVELAND, Ohio - (upp -
Theodore Kramer oblegince pro-
duced his driver's license whei,
police stopped to check after they
found him asleep in a car.
The acenee listed his edam%
as 254 Span.; St. Columbus. One
of the &teem iecalled that was
the address of the Ohio Peniten-
tiary. A check revealed Kremer,
a trusty, had escaped from the
prison by stealing a gourd's car.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
The United Nations' are
Agriculture Organization will spun-
son a wcrld census of agriculture
in 1960.
IMMIIIMME1111110111.111MOMMEMMIIIIIIMMI0
For Your Every
HEATING OIL
Needs, call
Cyj
42200"
KENTUCKY LAKE
OIL CO.
New Concord Road
Phone PL 3-1323
...•••••••••••••••=0••••••• 
ACROSS
tab
5' city
it- Exist
ll'iwirlt in
'1"a ;slyest-
14-I'• ii.,alt
15-51re. u..eer
I; -Ryan ria ,ed
1-t4bov, y 110*.g
21- Ins*, t
22-Unoer-
garment
24-Staff
26-Makes into
leather
29-Giii m name
31 -Nod
33-
34-Sun and
35-At ',recent
37-Idle talk
30-00mi.01 for
talucu
40-Worm
42-Rodent
44-Forbid
46-Lifeless
45-Tattered
cloth
60-Season of
the year
61-Cover
53-Protective
covering
55 -Ed iba fish
511-Tuti of
featS
61 - Fusa
62- Inclines
64- Periad of
tin's
116-elturch
bench
66 -Urn nt• use of
67-(menwork
fabric
DOWN
1-Headgear
11-Native metal
3-Item
4-Male deer
5• Command
6-Chinese mils
1-Lair
6-Thick slice
5-Brook
YOU'RE AJM 'EN
COACP.E5 YOUR BLANKET !
•••-•••—•••1
iNA- TWAT WAS MV GI"L -AND r WERE)
IN THIS AWFUL ACCIDENT. I DON'T
REMEMBER MUCH EXCEPT WAKIN
G UP PROM
A KIND OF DREAM
IN THAT
HoSPITAL--
e
104 lame at
PIP/111
1 - • rgreen
shrub
16-'Junking
15 seek
te-eaks
racm,•it'
ritei••
27 I .rialliing
to birth
23-1:tter in is
growl
30-Conjuso•tion
32- small lump
36 .1 rmed
conflict
13-Slysttfv
41, Yellowish
43,Chlrese
pagoda
45-F nprodon-
live
Answer to Saturday's Postie
aaobscure
Magnificent
6- l'is) :bine
worrall
63-V'eckcn
us
56-Frult drink
57-Born
So. Makelace
63- Indeflni a
a Web,
I 2 3 t,:e? 5 6 7 :::
9
•}4
11111
12
.  
17US_Ill
`g'3111
eati: 1 4
SI•
15
iititiiffill
22 23
g
fati5
20
24 25 Ve!.:
t•To?.
26 UM
29 •'
30 :Killeer!
32 "V"..kil
DVIMI
3.4 :,:x
WI
35 36 ::•::::37
P:•••••
311 NS.Z.
;59
39
AO 41 M.
MI
42 WIg:" 45
46 /7
Mr151
55 5.5
1 al se4e.ee•ees-...
57 ;:::::61l$UJ
01 9:41 62
al.
all
ag
048
64 RU
6765  6007...
Instr. by Urite1 Fsstwa Syndate, Inc, 
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AN'
SO kAS
MAH
PIGS!!
WHUT
KIN AN
DO F0'10 ;
SUH2
I AM 102
l'EARS OLD.
MNI DOCTOR
SA -'CAN'T
LAST MUCH
LONGER!!
by Ernie Bushmiller
by Al Capp
TEETERED
ON IT, WHEN
`10' WAS
A KID,
HUH,SUH?
gOIL
GwrIL
-t
iD Ti'SM TALK- AND WHEN
/ DID, I KNEW I KOS BONO"-
SEHIND THOSE BANDAGES WERE
EYES THAT WOULD
NEVER SEE...
- wwwww•on114,
a, by Raeburn Van Buren
AND TNEN- a Si,,V I
SADDLE INA W;TH A
SIGHTLESS MAN- I
KNEW, WHAT HAD TO
BE DONE---
socil
Teel
Too
BY I
Vette
WASH'
s pre
- soon
ing
41.112-0C
'Inc a
PAGE six
Alovies Aid
To Solving
orld Peace
Sy VERNON SCOTT
UPI Hollywood Correspondent !
HOOLYWOOD 111 — H.,w
much can a m.*:on picture .1-
fluerIze the course -f w rid
eeae-e' •
Pr iiee-r S7anIcv Kramer. the
cham-, i,f "messege" m .vie mak-
ers, believes his latcet
may be mighty effective. To
pie v e his p-,ni he 4.‘,serablid
more thn -a dozen distinguished
eeientists. writers, scholars aed
piti'escephers at the Holl:sevond I
premiere of "On The Beach" to
subetantiate his -wn c nvictions
As message picturc s go,
letest effort cans ell previeus
clarion calls. The movie cries:
"Let's not blc w up the world
and kill everybody w:th nuclear
bornbS:"
The .picture was prennered
18 cities thr7ught- uf the world I
I EDGER & TIME RRAY. KENTUCKY
OM, Oen —Evidently Daml Seabee 7 months old, never saw anything quite like grandpa's
mustache as she beholds turn wide-eyed on the liner Vulcanta in New York. Grand
pa is
Charles Croce, who met Daral and her parents as they arrived from Italy. to live in
 U. S.
on the same night. Dec. 17 in- : Gregary Pack. Tony Perkins and
eluding Moscow But in Holly- Fred Astaire -one gets the feel- I Assassins
wtr,c1 Kramer called upon the ine the world's populace might -
Fund for the Republic along with be discvuraged frem waging nu-
the distinguishes-, ruer., anl'rig clear war.
them three Nebel prize eenners But Dr. Peeling goes a step
to hash over the (fleets of the further. saying. "It rnay be th.,: •
ram.
arried About
Some Doubt 
:some day we can lock tack an.: 
On Th I
.klmoet all the guests a-
greed the world could be wiped
out in ilea such fashion as de-
picted in Kramer's film.
However, there was s.me doubt
as to whether the movie woeld
help prevent an aternic war.
Dr Linus Pauline said. -Tres
i• a real film, and I'm sure if
the number of nuclear devices
now in existence were used in
a war it is possible the world
could ccane to an end."
Author Aldous Huxley said.
"the valuable thee in the film
is its arc ss on !he fact that
3 nuclear war can be triggered
by accident.
Kramer elated that -On the
Beach" w be  sit -am behind
'he Iron Curtain to such coon-
tries as Pelend as well as Rus-
sia. Asked if he -Untied to Stl - W
the f :m in rhi-a, the producer
•eid ne was trving•
Says Priona,ii• Entertainmeet
Erselane•• Noel B Ace.
recent N bel winner. observed
li-Chesa wel - - have nucnr
'A ea syms f-e ose in war. and
is a rnilitarv menace !o the
world -
Pr elucer Kramer modestly ad-
mitted his film version of Ne-
vi: Shute's novel Ives primarily
ernertenenent
Actually. we teh ing t last
survivrrs earth-ae • 'Isl.',"
-
rtay "On the
 Beach" is the pic-
ine that saved the world."
Stanley Kramer 1:kes that
: -mess:tee
Student Drives
Bus To School
1:3R I DGEPORT. Cenn. (UPI)—
Many c-oreire students drive to
their chasm in spores ja-
icepiee cerwenti.,nal after But
Gordon, A. Wa1-ner a sight at
the University of Brelgegio. has
'turn all here
He tells onto the be-
tend the vveicel of a 32-exuseeneer
' bee
Wagner has a part-time job as
5 bus driver, c-arrying pupils to
en thd frown ree pubic schsieft.
His employers let him uee the bus
to aatter4 h college classes and
e-eriert council meetinge
-The ter:gest problem a park-
- n thethin.," says Wogner -So
!rricny students drive cars ti the
campus. there isn't much 7 Orn
for a bus." •
RECORD YEAR FOR GIANTS
NEW YORK — Lit - The New
York Giants of the Nauonai Foot-
ball Lea.tie drew a record at-
tendance WWI flr their six
home games at 1959
MR. FRIENDL711.14\
SAYS
eau have
Some bells to pay
W. w,11 hie4p
Swop them Oway
LOANS TO $300
,FINANCE INC.
204 South Fourth Phone PLaza 3-1
4Ic
Atm.. ar, t ,8.75.5,111ho
e nside
ly identifiable in its earliest
!stages.; "Depression is anger turned in-
ward and it causes severe die-
comfort," he continued. "In .'rie
earliest stages. the individual
t.eh.s back and seeks to external-
ize this anger. As rational crew-
torts, we have to justify anger
before we can externalize may
Ibe.
By DELOS 
-The sense of proportion is
UPI Science Editor
_ SMITH
,gravely perverted. Perscn usual-
NEW YORK UPI 
ly blamed by the patient inclede
tric scientist calls attention to 
, I — A gaych.a-
the mart;a1 partner. children or
the personal "assassins" which 
;parents who have not loved hien
some people carry around inside
!enough. or employers who have
i
themselves. He gave that 
fcrrnid-rot appreciated his true wortn."
able name to fits (.1,f mental de-
pression because they -assault Eye Care Needed
social aed .7...mest c rclaticrishies
and devastate the am tional cc- By Many Children
/ilium"; r,f their victiens."
I save
regularly
for
SECURITY
"Money in the bank means a lot: help in
time of financial emergency and security for
my future. That's why I save at my friendly
bank. Try. it ... you'll be glad you did."
BANK of MURRAY
MEMBER F.D.I.
These depressive episodes re-
lentlessly build up the intensity
of the victim's focus upon him-
self and ha bodily processes,
continued Dr. Resser P. Atkin-
son of the famous Lahey Clinic
of Bost cn In time. -he lcses the
rat'. ,hale .4 his relationstep to
h.s environment.
-Ec•nemic and m ral judg-
ments are suspended. Previcus •
personal standards d
and friends and relatives are be-
wildered, angered or sh_cked by
!rie vast personality upheaval.
Some Take Risks _
-Guided by the impulsive idea-
Lon that action will reLeve the
onerous pressure a feeiing.
can no tenger be telerated. sense
individuals will divorce and re-
marry; some seek extra-maritel
partners; “thers sell or .riegleet
businesses. rake sever speniea- ;
::ve risks.
-Some wili resort to dn and
alcehol. as well as ti ether ex-
cesses Many bee erne we a ca ed
with guilt and disclese past :ri-
cher-Teti ns to their m:irtial part-
ners and ether irrreortant f.g-
urce "
Atkinson directed these re-
mark., to general medical pracl-
Loners by was .4 the American
Academy of General Practice
on the grounds that many aspects
of psychiatry were peorly tauzht
in medical wheels up to eight or
ten years age and acme cot the
cider grade were disinch.ned to
'accept psychiatry's understanding
of 'tdepresisve episodes."
Easy To Treat Result
Te erweiconal reactions of er
pression "place intense demands
upon physical structures, cape-
cially the cardio-vascular and
garere-iMestinal system and 'he
pancreas, but any organ may
suffer." ,he said. So it's se • y
encergh fcr a duetor to treat 1ne
physical result of the depression
and ignore the depression, espe-
cially <ince the latter is not east-
EVANSTON. 1.1: 1,71) — About
17 per cent of all school children ,
need eye care, two doctors and al
nurse reverted in Pedietries. of- I
[foal Journal of the American
Academy of Pediatrics.
The a bee. "Eye Health Pro-
lore in Public Schools" wee writ-
ten by Drs Lawrence J Lawson
Jr. and Robert A McGuiren and
Irene B. cke, a r_stered nurse
All three are associated with the
No tewestern University Medcra.
School ar.d Evanston Hospaj:
Their findings were bused on a
study of 15)391 children in the
Evanston Community Consoadated
Sehools.
Wh.le lue researchers found 17
per cent of the children in weed
-f eye care. ltey ckseovered± an
even lusher pc:event -4e with eorne
degree of new -sghtedneas They
.ftt•Invalled MO near - eightedness
amen • scheme ehedren ranges from
29 per cent arreng kindrsitarteners
to 77 per cent ameee eighth grad-
ers.
The article advised p onset
trestmerrt of eye conditsons emong
sett ,71 eteldren to avoid Fwycho-
!ljtral male tteement and long
the ripy It su L-3!,:d that school
syttcrre set up a program for early
recognition of eye defects that re-
qu.re prefsseiowil care •
CRASH KILLS PILOT
FARMINGDALE. N. Y. (LTD —
An experimental vereion of the
F-105 Thunderchief jet fighter-
bernbcr crashed in the Atlantic
Ocean 10 miles southwest of
Montauk Point at the tip of
Long Island Tuesday, The Re-
public Aviation Corp., test piht,
Martin J Signorelli. 31, was mis-
sing and believed killed.
The Trojan War was not just a
myth but actualy took plac, much
as Homer depicted it, according to
historian Deny': Page.
001 MIMI Play Utile at the San Diego, Calif., zoo finds a
13-month-old gorilla snickering at the camera after down-
ing Duke, agweek-old lion cub.
,t4N
WOOL - RAYONS
SOLID COLORS
PLAIDS
Sizes 8 to 20
7 to 15
THE STYLE SHOP
ti
'err
MONDAY - DECEMBER 28, 1959 0
Begins Tuesday, December 29th.
9:00 A.M.
 41111.1131031MMING, 
The event you've been waiting for! An opportunity to get yourself that fashion gift
that Santa didn't bring. All items at Tremendous Savings to you ... many at be-
low cost, and every item this season's merchandise. Come early for best selections!
Coats. 'AND Suits
Values $49.95 to s '9.95
WOOLS - CASHME ES - TWEEDS
Sizes 7 to00
DRESSES
Values to $49.95
'10'1500
ALL WOOL
SKIRTS
581!
SWEATERS
WOOL- ORLON - BANLON -FUR FABRIC
SLIP-OVER and CARDIGANS
Values to *17.95
'4"AND UP
1111:11111.1118111Ma 
SORRY, NO REFUNDS, EXCHANGES, OR APPROVALS
ALL SALFA CASH and FINAL
ONE GROUP LINGERIE
Values to $10.95
FALL AND WINTER PURSES
Values to 57.95
ONE GROUP LEATHER BELTS
Values to 55.00
ALL FALL AND WINTER MILLINERY
Values to $22.95
GROUP FORMAL AND COCKTAIL DRESSES
Values to '59.95
1/2 Price
plus tax
$100
$61
OP
00 up
gam‘,
RAIN AND ALL PURPOSE
COATS
$24.95 to $69.95 Values
$1 0.00 UP
ROBES
1/3 OFF
THE STYLE SHOP •
t
•
